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QUIZ-LETTER
Which school did Prince Harry attend when he was 13?

Which 2010 film about the founding of Facebook has the
tagline ‘You don’t get 500 million friends without making a
few enemies?

How many are there in a bakers dozen?

Douglas is the capital town of which Isle?

The Spanish city of Seville is famous for which fruit?

Which music App do you associate with a round green circle
and three curved lines?

In 2012, Facebook acquired which Social Media App, with a
price tag of $1 billion?

Where does the Trooping of the Colour take place in London?

Where, according to the song, should you pack up your
troubles?

What is usually kept in a band-box?

Whom was tennis star Martina Hingis named after?
Athlete Kelly Holmes was formerly a member of which armed
service?

Who was the first Twitter user to reach 20 million
followers, her songs include ‘The Edge Of Glory’ and
‘Judas’?

What PEGI rating does the World Wrestling
Entertainment App have?

Which land mammal has the largest ears?

Which group of animals shares its name with an
archbishop?

Which snooker champ Ray was nicknamed Dracula?

What type of creature is an Aylesbury?
Whom did Andy Murray beat to win his first Olympic Gold Medal?

What was the first animal to be domesticated?
Which racing driver was first to clock up more than 75 F1 wins?

A leveret is a young what?
Which three-time Grand National winner died in 1995?
Which Greg rejected a maple leaf for a Union Jack in the 1990’s?

Which farm animal chew the cud?

Which Princess won the 1971 European Three Day Event?

What nationality is footballer Zlatan Ibrahimović?

Pub Quiz - A calf ● China ● Lana Del Rey ● Bach ● Article 50 ● Pyramids
Harry Potter - 1943 ● James ● Errol ● Weasley's Wizard Wheezes ● Squib ● Stan Shunpike

Which Boxer’s catchphrase was ‘Know what I mean ‘Arry’’?
What was cricket umpire Harold Bird’s nickname?

Tie Breaks - Eleven ● 78 ● 365 feet ● 37 plays ● £3.60 per hour ● 117 miles
● 0 hours and 38 minutes ● 959 ● Seven countries ● 15
Odd Facts - Murphy's Law ● Amsterdam ● Russia ● Mary Had A Little Lamb
● Man
Answers to this quiz in the next edition. All editions can be downloaded @
www.woodenspoonquizzes.co.uk/breaktime

